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Inspiration 

I was inspired by my 
grandmother’s handmade 
Korean style fruit 
syrup/alcohol.  



Objective
Introducing a sophisticated/classy/enjoyable/ way of drinking to women. When we think of drinking alcohol, there is only negative 
stigma around it. College parties, blacking out, puke, and the list goes on. Juju presents traditional Korean alcohol that is made from 
fermented fruits with rice wine (Gwasilju). This alcohol is perfect for women who wants to enjoy a sweet drink with a kick of alcohol.
Juju will naturally help create an environment where women want to chill and drink with their girlfriends. 



Competitors 
Soju, Mike’s, Sake, Sangria



Name 

JU GWA
JUGG
JUGA
ALJU
JUAL
JUKE
JUJU

                                  

Classy
Traditional
Sophisticated 
Tasty 
Gal
Colorful
Healthy
Joy
Experience 
Korean
Kick
Sweet
Juice
Simple
Clean
Ju (Alcohol
Gwa (Fruit)

Juju
juju
JUJU
juJU
JUju
JuJu
jUjU

                                  



Alcohol



Fruits 
- Lemon
- Grapefruit
- Green Grapes
- Blueberry
- Tangerines
- Raspberry
- Strawberry
- Kiwi
- Pear



Syrup Process
Fruit:Sugar (1:1) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQyrcGs4szI

1.) Scrub the thick 
skin with baking soda 
to clean and disinfect 
it. 

2.) Slice one clean 
grapefruit into thin 
slices.

3.) With the rest of the 
grapefruits, peel the 
skin and slice them 
into bite sizes.

4.) Put sugar (1:1) in 
the bowl of fruits

5.) Mix the fruits and 
sugar 

6.) Put the mixture of 
sugar and fruits into a 
jar

7.) Put on the lid 
tightly and leave it in 
room temperature for
3 months. (The more 
time you let it sit, the 
more rich the flavor 
will be) 

To make fruit alcohol, all 
you need is add soju 
(rice wine) to the fruit 
syrup.



Visual 
Clear drink with real fruits inside (fruits may need to be dried). 



Calendar

o

o

Feb 23rd  to April 3rd
40 days of fermentation



Package Design



Package Design Inspiration/Color Palette 

Day (3% alcohol) Night (9% alcohol)



Bottles
-Recycled glass bottles 

Glass is a fully recyclable material that can be recycled in close loop over and over again. Thanks to glass recycling, 
significant amounts of raw materials are saved and natural resources are preserved. Glass recycling also helps in saving 
energy as cullets melt at a lower temperature than raw materials.

Amazon



Typography 

Brandon Grotesque                                                   FF DIN                                                        Traditional Korean Calligraphy
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Simple, Clean, Minimalistic

Core Gungseo



What needs to be done
Make drink

- Buy fruits and sugar at Walmart (ASAP)

Create two sets of alcohols

- Day (3% alcohol) / Night (9% alcohol) 
- 3 different flavored fruit alcohol in each set

Create a logo 

Design the package design 

- Alcohol bottles
- Boxes (to put alcohols into)

Advertising Poster(?)



Final Color Palette & Final Fruit List 

Day Alcohol Night Alcohol



Handwriting

Maybe turn into 
a logo??



Serif:Lateef
San Serif: Gothic 



My Favs





Traditional Korean Pattern


